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Learning in Retirement program receives donations
PEWAUKEE — Learning
in Retirement of Waukesha
County Inc., which is hosted
by Waukesha County Technical College, was the recipient of three monetary
donations that have been
used to assist LIRWC members who are deaf or hard of
hearing.
The Waukesha Noon
Lions Club and the Wisconsin Lions District 27-A1
donated $1,043 and $1,003,
respectively, for the purchase of devices that aid
individuals with hearing

impairments. The LIWRC
used the funds to buy two
Phonak Roger Digimaster
5000 devices, which are
classroom
amplification
systems that improve the
listener experience, and one
Roger Soundfield Touchscreen Microphone, which
assists with clarity in communication
and
noise
reduction.
A third donation from
Enterprise Holdings Foundation in the amount of
$1,500 permitted the addition of a Roger Touchscreen

Mic and two Roger MyLink
units. This enables members who have hearing aids
with T-coils the ability to
connect directly into the
instructor’s
microphone
rather
than
listening
through the amplification
system alone.
Lisa Peterson, president
of LIWRC, said the organization is grateful for the
donations, and it will provide current and future
members who have hearing
issues to better enjoy
LIWRC offerings. Addition-

Lawyer: No resolution over
ex-Milwaukee chief’s ouster
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Talks
to determine the future of
Milwaukee’s former police
chief after a judge ruled he
was improperly demoted
ended Monday without a resolution.
Former Chief Alfonso
Morales’ attorney, Franklyn
Gimbel, told The Associated
Press that ‘‘we were not close
to any reasonable settlement
terms,’’ but he said the
nature of any settlement,
including whether the goal is
to have Morales return to
work, hasn’t been determined yet.
Gimbel told the Milwaukee
Journal Sentinel that the
meeting was a preliminary
discussion and ‘‘we shall see
in the next several days or
week whether or not the city
comes around to a position
that is more reasonable from
my client’s point of view.’’ He
said he met with Assistant
City Attorney William Davidson and that City Attorney
Tearman Spencer wasn’t present.
Spencer did not immediately reply to an email from the
AP, but Mayor Tom Barrett
issued a statement later Monday that cited the city attorney and emphasized Morales
had chosen to retire.
‘‘In consultation with the
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City Attorney’s Office, we
understand
the
circuit
court’s recent ruling reinstated Alfonso Morales to his former rank as Chief of Police.
Chief Morales voluntarily
retired from service on
August 8, 2020. It is the City
Attorney’s position that he is
no longer a retired Captain;
rather, he is a retired Chief of
Police,” the mayor’s statement said.
Gimbel immediately fired
back, calling it ‘‘a cheap shot
attempt to close the door of
the Police administration
building to Chief Morales’
possible return to the job that
was taken from him illegally.’’
The Milwaukee Fire and
Police Commission voted in
August to demote Morales
amid criticism over the way
he handled multiple incidents involving black people,
including the arrest of Milwaukee Bucks player Sterling Brown. Commissioners
were also critical of his decision to use chemical irritants
against protesters who were
demonstrating after George
Floyd’s May 25 death in Minneapolis.
After his demotion to captain, Morales retired, sued
for $635,000 in damages and
requested a judicial review.

Holiday garbage pick

On Friday, a judge reversed
the commission’s decision to
demote Morales but did not
give further instructions.
It’s not clear what will happen next, but the commission
continues to search for a permanent police chief after
deadlocking on two external
candidates. Michael Brunson
Sr., who became acting chief
after Morales’ demotion, is
set to retire on Wednesday.

WAUKESHA — During
the holiday weeks of
Christmas Day and New
Year’s Day, garbage and
recycling services will be
bumped one day if the holiday falls on a weekday.
Both New Year’s Day
and Christmas Day fall on
a Friday this season.
Service will be normal
the day before the holidays if pickup is on a
weekday. There is still
pickup on the “eve” of
holidays.
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Reporting on courts for over 20 years
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